
                   
         Purdue Feb 8 [18]86. 
Ө my own darling darling Effie 
 Your letter received this evening was so very lovely Darling.  I do love to have you write 
in that way and express your sympathy with me & call me pet names over & over again_  The 
letter was lovely lovely & did me so much good.  I believe it all the same when you dont write 
so much about it.  I know how you feel but Darling I miss you so & your fond ways when I am 
with you & I love to see the fond words in the letters & the one today was more so than usual & 
was lovely_  Effie mine I think we are both better and improving but we are both trying hard & 
are pulling against a strong tide.  We are both on the verge of blues all the while.  We can’t be 
happy.  We have reached a point & passed the point at which we can be restful & happy in the 
mere knowledge of each others love.  We want the real presence.  We want so strongly that 
while we are happy in each others love we aren’t content as we are now & cannot be.  I know 
that we both feel the same.  Darling I think that we shall do no harm to compare experiences 
now & then and see how we stand & we shall gain & give strength both.  I haven’t been & am 
not now so desperately blue as I was at first but I am not restful or content.  I cant get settled 
down & I want you & only you & without you I can’t have perfect peace_  I think Darling[,] no I 
know[,] that my prayers for quiet have helped me to better control.  I know that I am in better 
shape than I was____  I know that I have found strength in answer to prayer.  I was very blue 
last week but not so bad as at first.  It is periodic & I am beginning the present week better.  
Sometimes I get to thinking upon what we are missing but I try not to do that & more often 
think on how much we really do have_  Darling how much it is.  It helps me every time I think of 
it.  To have each others love as we have it and to be so sure that we are to[o] loved as we know 
we are__  Oh Effie we neither of us could endure to feel that the love the other feels is a half 
way sort of love.  We both demand a whole heart afire & Darling we both know what a love we 
have & it is a great thing.  It fills me full as I think of you my own precious girl and realize as I 
can more & more what a heart of love for me you have given to me__  It is a great thing Darling 
that we can feel in this way and we ought never to be forgetful of it & we never are but 
sometimes it makes us long even the harder for the face & form which have grown so precious 
to us_  But my precious darling Effie[,] we are on the home stretch & we are not much more 
than four months away from each other & then we shall soon be joined forever_  My love[,] my 
own Darling[,] let us both try & keep up courage.  Write to me please Darling both about your 
feeling & longing and your sympathy for me.  They both help me & I will write you as I believe I 
can now without losing control & I feel sure that it will be a help to us both.  And now it is 
eleven oclock and I will go to bed but will add to this in the morning & tell you about the 
Mendelssohn Quintette Club concert_ 
 Oh Darling  I long for you & so long to give you the petting you leave me to understand 
you mean in your letter & to be petted by you in return.  Darling the Ө is not much like the real 



kiss and I would be so happy if I might have one of the real ones this moment & be now looking 
into your dear face instead of writing a thousand miles away from you but darling if I can’t look 
into your face I can look into your heart through your letter & see so much to make me happy.  
Now my own[,] good night & God bless & keep you & me and Give us his help & peace & 
comfort_  My own how I love you[,] my darling[,] my darling Ө  Ө  Ө  & love undying 
 from your own 
                Harry__ 
 
Good morning my darling Ө  Ө_  Miss Elder leaves us this morning in a few minutes[,] at 8 
oclock I believe & it is now 7:30.  We are very sorry to lose her for she is a real help & 
companion to me and Miss Weed feels just the same about her going_  She will I suppose drop 
almost entirely out of my life for she will never be here & I shall be little in Indianapolis.  Well 
her influence upon me has always been healthy & good.  She is a brave woman & she has done 
me good just to see her.  A week or so ago she said to Miss Weed & me something about how 
often she would hear from us.  Miss W[eed]. said pretty often & I said that she wouldn’t hear 
from me at all for I never wrote letters anymore.  She smiled as if she didn’t believe that strictly 
true.  But I shall hear from her through Miss Weed and she will hear of me too in the same way.  
I am selfishly very sorry she goes but for her sake very glad for she had a hard time here & yet 
has hardly ever complained & kept her cheerful countenance straight through.  I hope you will 
see her sometime and you will for sometime I will take you for a little trip to Indianapolis & 
then you will meet her_ 
 The concert was fine but not quite as good as last year.  The vocalist soloist[,] Miss 
Edwards[,] was n.g. but the strings were lovely as usual.  I am very fond of chamber music and 
they played admirably together.  It was well worth the price of admission.  Franks played the 
most wonderful harmonics I ever heard[,] a long passage entirely harmonic.  I don’t admire the 
music as much as I do the pure string tone but the skill was the thing his solo was for & that was 
remarkable. I enjoyed the concerted movements best.  They ended with the Boc[cherini]. 
Minuet which they play in the most lovely manner.  Golden went with me.  He admired the 
vocalist most of all for her physique.  She had a very fine arm [ill.] viewed from a purely swing-
the-broom-handle standpoint and Golden said that she would be a fine looking woman “if she 
had her head cut off_”  The Mendelssohn number I think you would have liked.  Have you ever 
heard it?  The Canzonetta was lovely_  There was only an average audience present but they 
were very attentive and very much pleased with the performance I judged__  I was sorry they 
substituted the Boc[cherini]. Minuet for the J.S. Bach Gavotte but I was sure it would be good & 
wanted to hear it.  Edith Edwards substituted also for the Dove Sono from Figaro_  The concert 
was decidedly stuck in no 3 although Mr. William Schader did scamper over his flute with 
agility.  There was no music in the performance & generally is not to me in such attempts to 
show all the tricks possible with an instrument.  The cello was used for the same vile purpose in 



no 8, but Blum. was recalled & the second time really played some music which received a 
hearty & genuine applause & No 5 on encore played a long & complicated thing in which he 
used one string[,] the lowest (G) thru’out_   
 I lived over the Damnation in your brief account.  It was wonderful to me & the memory 
of it is a great pleasure__  The Slumber song & the Will o the Whisp are wonderful & the ride 
[ill.] death[,] I cant characterize that at all.  It is beyond my vocabulary.  Berlioz was inspired 
when he wrote that and his wonderful skill with orchestra is amply shown there.  The voice 
don’t amount to so much anyhow____  Darling I must leave you now.  Ө My own darling Ө 
darling Ө   Girl.  I am so full of longing.  Ө Letters are a great help & comfort Ө but they aren’t 
like the real thing & can’t take its place.  We want to be together close close close.  We are 
doing pretty well darling.  We understand each other better & better & we shall not I feel sure 
make ourselves extra misery by misunderstandings but we can’t be quite happy.  We want the 
kiss & the love talk in the dark when we only whisper & then kiss again.  O Darling there is so 
much that we lose that we have hard work to be quiet but then there is so much that we have.  
We are happy when we think of that.  A heart all full of love & desire for you my dearest 
treasure.  Now darling isn’t that something to be happy over?  Kiss me darling, on those lips I 
love to kiss my Effie Ө  Ө  Ө.  Sometime but not now we shall be able to give & take & never rob 
for they belong to us & we cant steal them.  They are ours.  Love Love my hearts own 
 your own Harry.     


